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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

ALLOCATION COMMITTEE MEETING 

Thursday, May 24, 2018 

11:00 A.M. 

GCMPC Conference Room, 2nd Floor 
 

 

 

A-G-E-N-D-A 
 

 

 I. Call to Order 

 

 II. Roll Call 

 

 ***III. Minutes of the April 26, 2018 Meeting (attached) 

 

 IV. Opportunity for Individuals to Address the Committee 

 

 ***V.  Approval of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 

Proposed Changes (attached)   

 

 VI. HUD Update 

  

 VII. Other Business 

 

 VIII. Adjournment 

 

 

 
***Indicates Action Item 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

ALLOCATION COMMITTEE MEETING 

April 26, 2018 11:00 a.m. 

 

MINUTES 

 
The Allocation Committee met at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 26, 2018, in the 

Conference Room of the Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission (GCMPC), 

1101 Beach Street, Room 223, Flint, Michigan. 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

  Christine Durgan called the meeting to order at 11:00 a.m. 

 

 

II. ROLL CALL 

 Present: Brad Dick, Christine Durgan, David Martin, Ellen Ellenburg, Karen Miller, Kim 

Courts, Mark Emmendorfer, Sheila Taylor, and Stephen Fuhr. 

 

Absent:  Paula Zelenko and Jeff Lutze. 

 

Others Present:  David Yeoman and Nichole Odette. 

 

 

III. MINUTES OF THE MARCH 22, 2018 MEETING 

 Motion: Action: Approve, Moved by Karen Miller, Seconded by Brad Dick, to approve 

the minutes of the March 22, 2018 meeting as presented. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

  

 

IV. OPPORTUNITY FOR INDIVIDUALS TO ADDRESS THE COMMITTEE 

  No one spoke at this time. 

 

 

V. TRANSFER OF NEIGHBORHOOD STABILIZATION PROGRAM (NSP) FUNDS 

 David Yeoman reviewed the Neighborhood Stabilization Program transfers. Staff 

would like to consolidate funds into fewer activities for easier spending and tracking and 

the City of Fenton no longer wants to purchase, rehab and resell properties.  Sheila Taylor 

explained that the County received NSP 1 and NSP 3 funding. GCMPC is handling the 

funds for all communities in the targeted areas except the City of Fenton, who wanted 

to work directly with the funding.  The Rehab Set-Aside funds must be used to purchase, 

rehab, and sell homes to very low-income residents. The City of Fenton feels that since 

the market is rebounding, it would be difficult to find homes for purchase and rehab that 

would be affordable to very low-income families. The funds will be used in other target 

areas throughout the County. 

 Motion: Action: Approve, Moved by Karen Miller, Seconded by Kim Courts, to 

approve the transfer of Neighborhood Stabilization (NSP) Funds as presented. 

Motion passed unanimously. 
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VI. TRANSFER OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS 

 David Yeoman stated that the City of Grand Blanc cancelled their Senior Center 

Improvements Project and would like to transfer the $2,151 to their Demolition Project.  

The 2014 Flushing Township HIP Project needs to be closed-out in the HUD system, so staff 

would like to transfer $41,573.46 into the 2017 Genesee County HIP Project. The funds will 

still be available to Flushing Township residents. The 2015 HIP Special Needs Project also 

needs to be closed-out, so staff would like to transfer $74,643 into the 2017 Genesee 

County HIP Project. The funds will still be available for HIP Special Needs. David Martin 

asked why the City of Grand Blanc is demolishing commercial properties so that private 

entities can rebuild. Sheila Taylor explained that the properties are blighted, and the City 

has agreements in place with both property owners to demolish them. They are eligible 

projects under HUD guidelines. Staff is not aware of any plans to rebuild the lots. Discussion 

ensued. 

 Motion: Action: Approve, Moved by Mark Emmendorfer, Seconded by Ellen 

Ellenburg, to approve the transfer of Community Development Funds as presented. 

Emmemdorfer – Nay 

Martin - Nay 

Motion passed. 

 

 

VII. APPROVAL OF THE 2018 GENESEE COUNTY ACTION PLAN 

 David Yeoman stated that staff used last year’s allocations of $1,687,746 in CDBG 

funds, $651,518 in HOME funds and $154,500 in ESG funds as estimates to complete the 

2018 Action Plan. This is the third year of the three-year construction project funding cycle, 

with all groups continuing in the third year of public service projects. Staff has reviewed 

the 2018 program year applications, which include projects for Blight Removal, Fair 

Housing, HIP, Infrastructure Improvements, Public Facility Improvements and Public 

Service. Genesee County Youth Corporation, GCCARD, Metro Community 

Development, My Brother’s Keeper, Shelter of Flint and the YWCA will receive ESG funds. 

HOME projects that will receive funding are Habitat for Humanity Affordable Housing, the 

HOME Home Improvement Program, and Tenant Based Rental Assistance. Once the 

award notification is received from HUD, staff will make any necessary adjustments to 

funding amounts and request approvals from the C&ED Committee and Genesee 

County Board before sending the Action Plan to HUD for final approval.  

 Motion: Action: Approve, Moved by David Martin, Seconded by Karen Miller, to 

approve the 2018 Genesee County Action Plan. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 

VIII. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROPOSED CHANGES 

 Sheila Taylor explained that the peer reviews of communities similar in population and 

grant funding showed that each community administers the program differently and 

none were an exact model that Genesee County wanted to follow. Staff looked at our 

program and determined what parts work well and what areas needed improvement. 

Staff will continue to use HUD’s formula of population/poverty/over-crowded housing to 

determine funding allocations for the local units. Staff will continue to assist with or 
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implement the projects for local units, and public service projects will continue to have 

one-year contracts. Staff is proposing that all communities apply for funding at the same 

time and request which year during a three-year cycle they would like to complete their 

project. Other proposed changes include a minimum application of $5,000 per project, 

one-year contracts for construction projects, a mandatory pre-application process, no 

inter-local loan agreements, and up to 20% of funding can be used on public service 

projects. The proposed changes will be sent to the participating local units for feedback.  

Staff will consider all comments received, make any necessary adjustments, and request 

approval of the proposed changes from this committee in May. 

 

 

IX. HUD UPDATE 

 Sheila Taylor stated that staff has hopes to hear from HUD soon regarding our funding 

allocations.  Last year, we received our allocation amounts in June, the Action Plan was 

submitted in July, and we received our funding in October.  

 

 

X. OTHER BUSINESS 

 The first Recycle Day event is on May 12th at Grand Blanc High School. This year staff 

is only holding two large scale recycle events but has added four weekday recycle 

events. The weekday events will take place once a month at Mott Community College 

from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. during the months of June, July, August and October. The 

second Recycle Day event will take place on September 15th at Carman-Ainsworth 

Middle School.  

 

The first Steering Committee meeting for the Combined Plan took place last Monday and 

was well attended. Staff is holding kick-off meetings this week to engage the public and 

gather input. Participants will be asked to take an on-line community survey, which is 

available on the Plan website.  The three communities with the most survey responses will 

receive a $2,000 beautification grant. 

 

GCMPC is hosting a Planning Workshop on May 23rd that will focus on Planning and 

Zoning. The on-line registration is open now and the $20 fee will provide attendees with 

a training packet and breakfast. 

 

 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 

  Ms. Durgan adjourned the meeting at 11:48 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nichole Odette, Secretary 

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission 
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MEMORANDUM 

 

 

TO:  Members of the Genesee County Allocation Committee 

 

FROM:  Sheila Taylor, Principal Planner 

  Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission 

 

DATE:  May 24, 2018 

 

SUBJECT: Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Proposed Changes 

 

 

A periodic review of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program is 

completed to ensure that funds are being administered in the most efficient and 

effective manner possible. Staff has analyzed Genesee County’s program and 

compared it to programs of similar size based on population and grant award.   

 

At the April 26, 2018 Allocation Committee Meeting, a list of recommended changes was 

distributed. This information was then sent to all participating local units of government 

for review and comment. Attached you will find the list of recommendations, along with 

the comments received from five communities. 

 

At this time, staff is recommending approval of the proposed changes to the Community 

Development Block Grant Program by the Allocation Committee.  
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CDBG Program Evaluation Recommendations 

 

 

Continuing Program Details: 

1. Participating local units will be provided a funding estimate for their community 

which is formula based (population/poverty/over-crowded housing) 

2. Staff will continue to assist with or implement projects for the local units of 

government 

3. Public service projects will be 1-year contracts 

 

Proposed Program Changes: 

1. All local units will apply for projects at the same time 

2. Call for projects will cover a 3-year cycle 

3. Minimum application of $5,000 per project 

4. Mandatory pre-application process 

5. Any funding remaining after projects have been approved will be disbursed via 

formula to the approved projects 

6. Applicants can propose which year of the 3-year cycle they would like to 

complete their project in 

7. Construction projects will have 1 year to complete the project  

8. Project funding that remains after project completion can be transferred to 

another approved project 

9. New projects will not be approved after projects are approved for the 3-year 

cycle 

10. Inter-local loan agreements are not allowed 

11. Participating local units can apply for up to 20% of their estimated funding to be 

used for public service projects 

 

 

 



Genesee County 

Community Development Block Grant Program Evaluation
May 14, 2018

Contact Person

Proposed Program 

Change Comment 

Addresses Comment Received Response to Comment

Atlas Township               

Katherine Vick, Clerk

#4.  Mandatory pre-

application process

The biggest problem we face is our difficulty to 

get projects to qualify. Perhaps one of the 

most beneficial things your program could 

offer is a pre-project qualifying meeting with 

each municipal or even a workshop first with 

plenty of Q & A time so we as local leaders 

have an opportunity to consider using these 

funds on a well-planned and worthy project 

heading into the public needs hearing.

Currently, staff visits each local unit to 

review the application, answer 

questions and suggest potential 

projects.  These meetings will continue. 

The mandatory pre-application will 

assist in addressing project eligibility 

prior to the full application being due.

General program 

comment

Perhaps finding a way to help streamline the 

process with a more innovative approach might 

help.  I have used an app called Trello that 

could potentially be an amazing tool for 

managing so many projects and paperwork 

effectively.  I'm sure there are other portals or 

project manager services that could be looked 

at as well.

Staff will continue to assist the sub-

recipients throughout the project to 

address all questions and ensure HUD 

regulations are followed.

Atlas Township                         

Tere Onica, Supervisor

#3.  Minimum 

application of $5,000 

per project                 

Does the $5,000 project minimum apply also to 

public service projects? 

The $5,000 minimum per project is for 

all  projects.  

#11.  Participaing local 

units can apply for up to 

20% of their estimated 

funding to be used for 

public service projects

Will the 20% allocation be based on the total 3-

year award divided into annual installments for 

funding and/or can the entire amount be used 

in any one of the three year period?

An annual estimate will be provided to 

each local unit.  20% of that amount 

will be eligible for public service and 

will be divided into 3 annual 

installments.  This is currently being 

done now at the 15% level.  

#7.  Construction 

projects will have 1 year 

to complete the project

If funding is for a 3-year period, why does 

construction have to be completed within one 

year?  My concern is that usually the hold up is 

in the paperwork from the contractor doing 

the work such as the prevailing wages 

reporting, or there may be more than one 

phase to a project.  Also, when SHPO is 

involved, it takes a considerably long time to 

get their approval and nothing can be done 

until it is received, which has put us in a time 

crunch.

Project contracts will not be signed 

until after SHPO is consulted and 

environmental is complete.  

#1.  All local units will 

apply for projects at the 

same time

All local units will apply for projects at the 

same time?  Does that mean at any time within 

the 3-year cycle?

There will be an official call for projects 

every 3 years in the fall.  All local units 

will apply only at that time.



Genesee County 

Community Development Block Grant Program Evaluation
May 14, 2018

Contact Person

Proposed Program 

Change Comment 

Addresses Comment Received Response to Comment

Village of Goodrich                       

Jakki Sidge, Village 

Administrator

#10.  Inter-local loan 

agreements are not 

allowed.

My only concern is item #10.  Will all current 

loans be repaid?  We expect funds from 

Argentine Township.

Village of Goodrich has an agreement 

with Argentine Township for 

repayment in 2019.  This is the only 

inter-local loan in place.  This 

agreement will be honored.

#3.  Minimum 

application of $5,000 

per project

If a unit does not have a qualifying project or if 

it is not $5,000 are the funds distributed to all 

participants?

If a local unit does not apply, funds will 

be dispersed to communities that have 

applied on a formula basis.

City of Flushing                      

Michelle King, City Clerk

#2.  Call for projects will 

cover a 3-year cycle

We sometimes do not know our projects three 

years in advance.  Although we do our best to 

plan, projects come up that we cannot 

anticipate, or that become priority due to 

unforeseen circumstances.  If you implement 

this 3 year planning cycle, I suggest some 

language for such project, example:  a 

demolition may be needed due to a fire or act 

of God after submission of projects, but prior 

to the release of funds.

Due to the national objectives and 

requirements of the CDBG program, 

these funds are not to be utilized to 

address emergencies of this type.  

Currently funds are distibuted on a 3-

year cycle; and therefore, we do not 

foresee a problem with the 3-year call 

for projects.

#3.  Minimum 

application of $5,000 

per project

Because we do not receive a lot of money, our 

projects are sometimes smaller, for instance 

last year's ADA picnic table purchase for our 

park.  We also foresee doing some ADA 

sidewalk upgrades at intersections that may 

not be $5,000.  We would ask that you 

reconsider putting a minimum project limit, or 

at least reassess the amount of that limit.

Currently, it is rare that a construction 

project falls below this amount.  We do 

however, see this a lot from small 

communitities administering public 

service projects.  The minimum project 

amount can be reviewed.

#2.  Call for projects will 

cover a 3-year cycle

My final concern has to do with the 2020 

census.  If three year cycles are implemented, 

and census results come out mid-cycle, will 

that effect distribution amounts.  I don't 

anticipate it will affect Flushing too much, but 

communities with larger populations and 

changing neighborhood income status could be 

either negatively or positively affected with 

little ability to plan ahead for it.

Since the projects will be chosen for a 3-

year cycle, the Census available at the 

time of the Call for Projects will be 

utilized to determine estimated 

funding amounts.  Any Census info 

available after application time will not 

affect the funding amounts.

Richfield Township                          

Joe Madore, Supervisor 

#10.  Inter-local loan 

agreements are not 

allowed

I guess the only feedback or concern I have is 

that in the past we have allocated some of our 

unused funds to other communities as an inter-

local loan agreement with no payback 

requirements.  Would we still be able to 

allocate our unused funds to communities that 

we want to?

Any community that does not apply for 

funding will give up the funds, which 

will be distributed by formula to the 

communities that apply and have 

approved projects (#5).



Genesee County 

Community Development Block Grant Program Evaluation
May 14, 2018

Contact Person

Proposed Program 

Change Comment 

Addresses Comment Received Response to Comment

Mt Morris Township                   

Larry Green, Supervisor

#9.  New projects will 

not be approved after 

projects are approved 

for the 3-year cycle

I understand the revisions and believe that it 

will improve the process.  My concern is #9, 

new projects will not be approved after 

projects are approved for a 3-year cycle.  There 

are no provisions in the guidelines that reflect 

extreme emergencies.  Unfortunately, we do 

not have control of Mother Nature, fires, 

tornadoes or any other unexplainable issues.

Due to the national objectives and 

requirements of the CDBG program, 

these funds are not to be utilized to 

address emergencies of this type.  

Currently funds are distributed on a 3-

year cycle therefore, we do not foresee 

a problem with the 3-year call for 

projects.
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